
Now You Have the 
Freedom to Go SOLO

SOLO® Health Plans cover routine 
care, important health screenings, 
prescription drugs, accidents, 
injuries, and more.
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SOLO® Health Plans
• SOLO  Select Plans 
• SOLO Smart Choice Plans
• SOLO  Safety Net Plans

All SOLO Health Plans offer an impressive array of 
benefi ts, including:

•  100 percent of preventive care exams and screenings 
are covered without meeting the deductible

•  Prescription drug coverage

•  Laboratory and x-ray services

•  Inpatient and outpatient hospital care

•  Well child exams with no deductible

•  Mental health care

•  Nationwide in-network coverage

SOLO  Select Plans
SOLO Select Plans are the most comprehensive 
of our three distinctive health plans for individuals. 
In addition to the impressive array of benefi ts available 
with all our SOLO Health Plans, the SOLO Select 
Plans cover the expense for ALL your offi ce visits 
without the requirement of meeting your deductible.  

SOLO Smart Choice Plans
SOLO Smart Choice Plans allow our Members to 
contribute to a tax-advantaged Health Savings Account 
(HSA).  An HSA is a wise way to help cover your 
medical costs both now and in the future. 

SOLO  Safety Net Plans
SOLO Safety Net Plans are designed to help 
Members cover the costs associated with a serious 
illness or injury. Put your mind at ease knowing that 
our SOLO Safety Net Plans provide protection 
against costly and unexpected medical expense while 
offering generic and brand name prescription benefi ts.

An optional accident rider that provides immediate coverage up to 
$500 per Member per accident is available with both SOLO Select 
and SOLO Smart Choice Plans.

SOLO® to the Rescue
Thrilling. Fulfi lling. Challenging. Unpredictable. That’s life – 
whether you’re running a triathlon or running a business, 
planning a honeymoon or planning retirement. Wherever 
your life is going, SOLO goes along. It’s your own health 
plan and fi ts how you live and what you need. SOLO covers 
you so you can get on with your life. And, it’s from a trusted 
Colorado company - Rocky Mountain Health Plans.

Healthy Plans You Can Afford
Member focused. Colorado based. 

For more than 30 years, Rocky Mountain Health Plans has 
taken the initiative to improve the lives of our Members and 
the health of our communities. We are a fi nancially strong 
and stable not-for-profi t organization that provides innovative 
health plans and excellent customer service.
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Select

Smart Choice

Safety Net

SOLO Health Plans in Review
When you enroll, you choose an annual deductible amount that works best for you. 
Choosing a higher deductible means you will have a lower monthly premium. 

Plans Deductible
(In-network)

Out-of-Pocket 
Maximum

(In-network)

Offi ce Visit
Copay

Coinsurance
(after deductible)

Accident 
Benefi t*

Prescription 
Drug

Optional
Prescription 

Drug

SOLO 500
(maternity coverage 

available)
$500 $3,000 $30

80% covered in-network
60% covered out-of-network Yes*

$10 copay for 
generic drugs

$10 generic
$40 preferred

$60 nonpreferred

SOLO 1000 $1,000 $3,000 $30
80% covered in-network

60% covered out-of-network Yes*
$10 copay for 
generic drugs

$10 generic
$40 preferred

$60 nonpreferred

SOLO 1500 $1,500 $3,000 $30
80% covered in-network

60% covered out-of-network Yes*
$10 copay for 
generic drugs

$10 generic
$40 preferred

$60 nonpreferred

SOLO 2500 $2,500 $3,000 $30
80% covered in-network

60% covered out-of-network Yes*
$10 copay for 
generic drugs

$10 generic
$40 preferred

$60 nonpreferred

SOLO Select Plans

Plans Deductible
(In-network)

Out-of-Pocket Maximum
(In-network)

Coinsurance
(after deductible)

Accident 
Benefi t*

Prescription 
Drug**

Optional
Prescription 

Drug**

SOLO HDHP
2800/100

$2,800
 Individual

$5,600 
Family

$2,800 Individual
$5,600 Family

includes deductible

100% covered in-network
60% covered out-of-network

Optional
rider

Generic drugs 
100% covered after 

deductible

Generic and brand name 
drugs 100% 

covered after deductible

SOLO HDHP
2800/80

$2,800
 Individual

$5,600 
Family

$5,000 Individual
$10,000 Family

includes deductible

80% covered in-network
60% covered out-of-network

Optional
rider

Generic drugs 
100% covered after 

deductible

Generic and brand name 
drugs 80% 

covered after deductible

SOLO Smart Choice Plans

Plans Deductible
(In and out-
of-network 
combined)

Out-of-Pocket Maximum
(In-network)

Coinsurance
(after deductible)

Preventive
Screenings

Prescription 
Drug

Optional
Prescription 

Drug

SOLO 5K

$5,000
 Individual

$10,000 
Family

$6,000 Individual
$12,000 Family

80% covered in-network
60% covered out-of-network

100% 
covered

Not subject
to deductible 

$10 copay for 
generic drugs

$10 generic
$40 preferred

$60 nonpreferred

SOLO 10K

$10,000
 Individual

$20,000
Family

$10,000 Individual
$20,000 Family

80% covered in-network
60% covered out-of-network

100% 
covered

Not subject
to deductible

$10 copay for 
generic drugs

$10 generic
$40 preferred

$60 nonpreferred

SOLO Safety Net Plans

*$1 to $500 covered in full for each accident, then deductible and coinsurance apply

*$1 to $500 covered in full for each accident, then deductible and coinsurance apply
** Coinsurance paid by the Member for prescription drugs applies to the annual out-of-pocket maximum
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We Make It Easy Every Step of the Way
We’ve created a perfect menu of SOLO Health Plans 
for you to consider.  Find one that fi ts your lifestyle, 
your needs, and your budget.  You even have the 
fl exibility to choose a different plan for your 
dependents age 0-19.  Rocky Mountain Health Plans 
also offers one of Colorado’s largest and diverse 
networks of providers – nearly 10,000 health care 
professionals and more than 80 hospitals.

©2008. Rocky Mountain Health Plans.  All rights reserved.  

Corporate Headquarters
Grand Junction
2775 Crossroads Boulevard
PO Box 10600
Grand Junction, CO 81502-5600
970-244-7760
800-843-0719

www.buysolo.org

Members
970-243-7050
800-346-4643

Prospective Members
970-244-7800, option 4
800-453-2981, option 4

Learn more about SOLO Health Plans
Go online today for a free quote and to enroll.  For more 
information, contact a broker in your area or call the 
SOLO sales team at 800-453-2981, option 4, between 
8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, 
Mountain Time.

Strong and Determined to Be the Best
Our commitment to physician-directed care, with an 
emphasis on keeping our Members healthy, is the heart 
of our success.  As a health plan founded by physicians, 
we stay true to our traditions of putting people before 
profi ts and honoring the rights of physicians and 
patients in medical decision making.
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